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the sake of pin money or to augment the family's sumptuary
margin. *
In the home, hard times caused many urban families
quickly to give up domestic help.f In small towns and rural
districts the onset of adversity sometimes added another bur-
den to already busy wives by reviving half-forgotten crafts
of an earlier day. Taught perhaps by the grandmother, many
a household embarked upon soapmaking, fruit drying, pick-
ling, preserving, bread baking, curing in smokehouses and
storage in root cellars, brewing medicine from herbs, clean-
ing, dyeing and clothmaking. In 1931 sales of glass jars ex-
ceeded any in the previous eleven years, while the demand for
canned goods dwindled*
But this revival was short-lived, hardly lasting through
the times of greatest stringency, for even the rural family had
little abiding interest in those skills still cherished by Old
World peasants* Drastic cuts in income deprived poorer
households of amenities like newspapers, magazines, movies,
and often such commodities as toilet paper, coffee, tea and
sugar* Observers tended to speak brightly of "the live-at-
home movement**; farm families with few illusions sourly
called it. "wooden shoes/' Frequently the wife improved
finances at the cost of her own energy by such means as tak-
ing in laundry or sewing, baking cakes and pies for sale, or
accommodating boarders or tourists. Individuals with a little
capital might open motor camps, wayside stands, beauty par-
lors, novelty stores.
* In the wake of the Depression, a survey early in 1937 by the National
Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs yielded, however, a
somewhat different picture. Of more than twelve thousand female employees, 48
per cent had dependents, while 17.4 per cent carried the sole responsibility for
households ranging from two to eight persons. Furthermore, while average
earnings fell appreciably between 1930 and 1936, the number of dependents
per woman increased. Why Women Work (Public Affairs Pamphlet, no. 17,
1938), 3, 30.
f By the end of the decade, despite partial recovery, probably 95 per cent of
American homes were being run by the housewife with no outside aid. J. C.
Furnas and others, How America Lives (N. Y., 1941), 330.

